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Hello bully, I'm woman
And I belong to the gender that you call weak, 
Delicate, thinner and weaker
Than any male that wanders into the cafe'.

The good God felt sorry for me
And He gave me a weapon that made me strong.
He told me "don't you be afraid my girl
You'll always have the man at your service".

Bam and down, I caught you in my net
And with one glance of mine I blur your vision
Bam and I got into your dreams
And watch out because I'm a Goddess.

Bam and down, you caught me in your net
And with one glance of yours you blur my vision.
Femme fatale you got into my dreams
And I must be careful because you're a Goddess.

And you all the time talk to me, full of passion look at
me

Like a sweet, loyal guard you follow me again.

Bam and your mind is stuck again
By the spells that my sauciness casted on you
Bam you fell down my boy
And the weak gender enslaves your heart.

And you all the time talk to me, full of passion look at
me
Like a sweet, loyal guard you follow me again.

And bam and down you fell in my net
And with a nudge of mine I stir the waters.
Femme fatale I got into your dreams
And you'll get burnt because I'm a Goddess.

Bam and your mind is stuck again
By the spells that my sauciness casted on you
Bam and all of you, you got hurt
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Because I'm the woman who rules the men, 
Because I'm the woman who rules the men.
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